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AGM 2014 @ BUDAPEST
SEPTEMBER 21ST - 23RD, 2014• CORINTHIA HOTEL

Welcome to AGM 2014
We are pleased to announce that the 2014 XLProjects Annual General Meeting will be held at
the Corinthia Hotel in Budapest, Hungary this September!
We can never begin to express enough how important the AGM’s are to the overall networking
process. Networks are always evolving and changing and XLProjects in particular is still a
relatively new group. This will be the 2nd XLP AGM and is therefore a significant milestone for
the group. There will be plenty of new faces at the event and this is an important opportunity
to showcase your company and solidify your commitment to the group. For those of you who
have not yet attended an event, it is even more important as this is your first chance to really
put a face to the name and show the personality behind your brand!
Please make sure you register your attendance as soon as possible. That way your partners will
know to expect you there and you can begin planning your meetings with other members and
decide what markets/companies would be of the most relevance to your long term plans.
We look forward to seeing you all in Budapest!

Gary Dale Cearley

XLProjects Executive Director

Info & Pricing

NB: Quick Pay offer is only available until May 30th, 2014, this rate applies to those
companies who can successfully make full payment within 5 working days only.
Welcome reception
It’s time to get the event underway! Here you can make your initial introductions and meet
with other attendees you may already know over a cocktail & buffet dinner.
Meeting registration
Your first chance to meet the members and a few basic bits of admin to get started.
You’ll receive your attendee badge and welcome pack here.
Presentations
Members and sponsors will present to you on a number of topics.
Coffee breaks
This will create even more opportunity for you to network with other participants and establish those key relationships that will last for years to come!
Lunches
The renowned buffet lunch of the Corinthia is a wide variety of dishes from around the world.
From breakfast to the sumptuous banquet dinner, the food will not disappoint!
One-on-One Meetings
This is where the real work starts! Be sure to pre-book your meetings and make the most of
this opportunity. Target your key areas of interest and companies in the locations you want to
focus on.
Dinner
Time to unwind! Dinner will be held off-site at a local fine dining restaurant. This excursion
will be a fun filled evening and really help to secure friendships amongst the group members.
Recommended attire for all events: Business casual
Be sure to bring plenty of business cards, company brochures and any other promotional
materials you may have for your company!

About Budapest
More cosmopolitan than Prague, more romantic than Warsaw and more
beautiful than both, Budapest straddles a gentle curve in the Danube, with
the Buda Hills to the west and what is essentially the start of the Great Plain
to the east.
Budapest is unique in Hungary. No other city is as beautiful, as rich, as well endowed
in fine art and architecture or, frankly, as crowded. As Hungary’s főváros (main city or
capital), it is the administrative, business and cultural centre; virtually everything in
Hungary starts, finishes or is currently taking place here..

Straddling a curve in the Danube River (Duna), Budapest is flanked by the Buda Hills on

the western bank and what is essentially the start of the Great Plain to the east. And the
human legacy is just as remarkable as Mother Nature’s. Architecturally, Budapest is a

gem, with a surfeit of baroque, neoclassical, Eclectic and Art-Nouveau (or Secessionist)
buildings.

Hotel Information
Corinthia
Hotel
•
BUDAPEST
Erzsébet körút 43-49 • Budapest H-1073 • HUNGARY
With its abundance of beautiful parks, luxury shopping, a vibrant contemporary art
scene and pulsating nightlife, Budapest is one of the most memorable cities in Central
Europe. Beautifully restored for a new generation of traveller, Corinthia Hotel Budapest
is one of the grandest hotels in the city. An impressive landmark building with an
imposing Neo-classical façade and soaring glass atrium, Corinthia Budapest offers a
choice of elegant eateries and destination bars for even the most discerning traveller.
Close to historical and cultural landmarks including the UNESCO world heritage site
Andrássy Avenue, the House of Terror museum and many of the city’s world-famous
spas, Corinthia Budapest is the perfect destination for both exploration and relaxation.

						
						
Hotel Contact Details
Hotel
Room Rates
for XLP AGM Guests
_____________________________
Superior Single Room: Euro 160/night
Superior Double Room: Euro 180/night

Tel: +36 1 479 4000
Fax: +36 1 479 4333
Email: budapest@corinthia.com
Erzsébet körút 43-49
Budapest H-1073
HUNGARY

Event Agenda
Times
19:00 - 19:30
19:30 - 21:00
21:00

SEPTEMBER 21
Meeting Registration
Welcome Reception (Cocktail)
Finish Reception
SEPTEMBER 22

Times
09:30 - 10:00
10:00 - 10:30
10:30 - 11:00
11:00 - 11:30
11:30 - 12:00
12:00 - 13:30
13:30 - 15:00
15:00 - 15:30
15:30 - 17:00
17:00
19:30 - 21:30

Times
09:00 - 10:00
10:00 - 10:30
10:30 - 12:00
12:00 - 13:30
13:30 - 15:00
15:00 - 15:30
15:30 - 17:00
17:00

Welcome and AIN Presentation
Sponsor Presentation
Coffee Break
Sponsor Presentation
Group Photo
Lunch
One-on-One Meetings
Coffee Break
One-on-One Meetings
End of Daily Session
Banquet Dinner (Offsite)
SEPTEMBER 23
One-on-One Meetings
Coffee Break
One-on-One Meetings
Lunch
One-on-One Meetings
Coffee Break
One-on-One Meetings
Conclusion of Event

Event Sponsorship Opportunities
XLProjects offers a wide range of sponsorship packages at
the AGM. As you all know, it is important to maintain a strong
presence within the group. Constant promotion of your company
is always a vital key to succeeding in this highly competitive
market. A great way to do this is by sponsoring at the AGM.
The sponsorship opportunities are designed to fit all budgets,
so it certainly doesn’t have to break the bank! This gets your
name out the group and shows how committing you are to the
network and its members.
For more information, please contact our team about the
different options and packages available, please email us direct
at the address below:
Sponsorship@XLProjects.net

